
 
  

 

 

Dear Pastors and Praying Friends                                                                        April 2020 

 Greetings to all. In our last letter we closed by saying how the coronavirus made its way into Korea. As 

of that letter, there were 16 confirmed cases, but no deaths reported. Needless to say, things have changed 

dramatically. Korea now has close to 10,000 confirmed cases with 165 deaths. Thankfully, over 5,000 have 

recovered. But we are saddened to hear how the virus has spread all over the world, including our sending country, 

the USA. We are in continual prayer for everyone across the sea.  

While we seem to be doing better here than before, Korea is still confirming new cases every day and is 

concerned about relapsing. They are worried about trying to start things back too early and causing another spread. 

So, on that note, Korean schools have still not started classes yet and it looks like some grades will start middle of 

this month, but online only. So, possibly our oldest daughter in fifth grade might start online, but not sure about our 

second daughter who is in third grade. Libraries and museums have not opened up yet either. 

As far as the church is concerned, we still haven’t been able to meet physically for awhile now. Michael 

deemed it necessary to postpone meeting physically for our church. However, each week our church adults can 

listen to online sermons that Michael prepares and the children can view online SS videos. We are thankful for 

technology in that way.  Michael suspended meeting physically especially since we found out that the building right 

next to our church building belongs to a branch of the cult church "Shincheonji" that has been connected to the 

biggest part of the virus outbreak and quite possibly has links to its Daegu headquarters, the epicenter of the virus 

here in country. (You can read all about that online.) Daegu is the fourth largest city here in Korea. It is about 1.5 

hours northwest of us by interstate. Daegu accounts for close to 70% of the total infected cases! As you might have 

guessed, we have also suspended our after-school English academy classes. The education board here in town 

very strongly recommended doing so for awhile. We will probably not start back up again until schools physically 

open once more. However, we are not sure if all of our students will return at that time. That is up to God. 

This is all the news we have for now. We are trusting God for His timing in all things and waiting on Him!

         

 

 

  

  

  


